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Dear Joanne 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on proposed changes to the NHMRC’s Independent 

Research Institutes Infrastructure Support Scheme (IRIISS) funding rules, including: 

(i) changes to the base for IRIISS calculations from 'active' grants at the census date of 30 June 

to NHMRC payment tasks in the previous financial year; 

(ii) a tightening of purposes for which IRIISS funding can be used; and 

(iii) changes to eligibility criteria to remove reference to NHMRC accreditation of independent 

MRIs. 

Below is feedback, based on AAMRI member responses, that I hope will help guide final drafting of 

the new IRIISS funding rules. 

(i) Changes to IRIISS calculations 

AAMRI supports the proposal to calculate IRIISS payments based on grant payment tasks of 

the previous financial year, rather than calendar year payments for grants active at the 30 

June. This fairer system would mean medical research institutes (MRIs) would no longer be financially 

penalised for grants that did not obtain the necessary clearances (e.g. ethics approval) by the census 

date or for grants transferred to them after the census date. These benefits outweigh the minor 

drawback for those MRIs with increasing grant success, that IRIISS funding relating to grant payments 

in the second half of a calendar year would be delayed by a year.  

Importantly, in transitioning to this new reference period for IRIISS payments, it will be 

essential that MRIs receive the full IRIISS payment in the first year. That is, assuming the new 

rules are implemented in 2015, MRIs should receive IRIISS funding based on 2014-2015 grant 

payment tasks, even though IRIISS payments in 2014 would have been based on the partially 

overlapping reference period of the 2014 calendar year. It would be completely inappropriate should 

the transition to the new reference period result in MRIs only receiving IRIISS payments pertaining to 

six months of grant payment tasks in the first year. The NHMRC might also consider delaying 

implementation of the new funding rules until 2015, so that MRIs have the opportunity to budget for 

any difference in IRIISS payments resulting from the change in reference period from calendar to 

financial year. 

Also, while Section 5 of the funding rules indicates that IRIISS calculations would be based on “all 

competitively awarded NHMRC research grants that have been administered by eligible MRIs in the 

previous financial year”, it is not explicit that calculations would refer to grant payment tasks for eligible 

grants, including grants that have been accepted but may not have started paying (as per your letter of 

7 March). We suggest further information be included in the funding rules to clarify this.    
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(ii) Changes to purposes for IRIISS grants 

AAMRI is very concerned with changes regarding the purposes for which IRIISS funding can 

be used. As they stand, the new rules could unintentionally prevent the use of IRIISS funds for 

currently eligible expenses. 

We strongly recommend that the restrictive wording of clause 3.1 that “an IRIISS Grant must 

be used only for any one or more of the following purposes”, be changed back to reflect the 

current IRIISS funding rules that “IRIISS payments can be used to support the following types of 

overhead infrastructure, where that infrastructure is used to support a health and medical research 

activity”.  

The new wording at clause 3.1 adds a great deal of uncertainty around which overhead infrastructure 

expenses are within scope, and by their omission, infers that many overhead infrastructure expenses 

are not, including costs for software maintenance, telecommunications, staff training, stationery, 

accounting costs, building security, cleaning, building space for research support staff, community 

engagement salaries and costs, etc. Clauses 3.1.1-3.1.4 of the current funding rules – mirrored in 

the draft new rules – were clearly not meant to be a definitive list of all purposes for which IRIIS 

funding can be used. 

The stringent wording at clause 3.2 regarding what “an IRIISS grant must not be used for” is sufficient 

to ensure that IRIISS funds are expended on appropriate purposes. Further, there are already 

NHMRC guidelines on what expenses are included in ‘direct’ and ‘indirect’ research costs. 

We also recommend removal of the words “in a given area” from clause 3.1.3. The reason for 

this change in wording is not clear, and the phrase is confusing and unnecessary. For example, 

presumably the salaries of accounting staff that provide general institute-wide support to researchers 

should be captured here (also see concerns with clause 3.2.4 below). It is also not clear why travel 

costs to participate in ‘international consortia’ are included at clause 3.1.4, while, for example, travel 

costs for research support staff to attend national meetings are not. Clarification of what is meant by 

‘international consortia’ would be helpful.  

We strongly urge the amendment or removal of clause 3.2.4, which excludes “salaries of staff 

supporting research at the institutional level” as eligible expenditure items for IRIISS grants. 

The meaning of this clause, while unclear, appears to contradict clause 3.1.3. It also appears to deem 

ineligible a completely legitimate category of overhead infrastructure expenditure, such as salaries of 

Research Grants Officers.  (The use of Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research) as an example at clause 

3.2.4 is irrelevant for MRIs.)  

(iii) Changes to eligibility criteria 

While changes to eligibility criteria to remove reference to NHMRC-accredited independent 

MRIs appear to capture most independent MRIs, it is likely that QIMR Berghofer would 

unintentionally be deemed ineligible for IRIISS funding. QIMR Berghofer – an incorporated entity 

and health promotion charity that administers its own NHMRC grants and currently receives IRIISS 

funding – is a statutory agency of the Queensland Government, having been formed under the 

Queensland Institute of Medical Research Act 1945 (amended). State/Territory Government agencies 

would be ineligible for IRIISS funding according to clause 4(b) of the new funding rules. To overcome 

this issue, we suggest that “State/Territory Government agency” at clause 4(b) be replaced with “fully-

funded State/Territory Government Department” or wording to that effect.  

(iv) Other amendments 

The revision of the IRIISS funding rules is an opportune time to amend other clauses that 

might be unclear or have unintended consequences if taken literally.  

We recommend that the wording of Section 6 of the funding rules, relating to the maintenance of state 

and territory government infrastructure support, be revised. We understand that the intent of this 

section is to ensure that IRIISS funding supplements state and territory government contributions, not 
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lead to the transfer of MRI infrastructure funding responsibility to the Commonwealth. However, as the 

wording stands, even a dollar decrease in state/territory government funding for infrastructure costs 

would jeopardise IRIISS funding for independent MRIs in that jurisdiction. This is a particular concern 

for MRIs in those states/territories where there has not been a consistent scheme for MRI 

infrastructure costs year upon year (e.g. Queensland). It is also possible that a government increases 

its contribution to MRI infrastructure costs in one particular year, but decreases it slightly (but still 

above historical levels) the next year. This would unfairly deem MRIs in the jurisdiction ineligible for 

IRIISS funding according to Section 6.  

We recommend that the overall intent of Section 6 of the funding rules remain, but that the 

wording be toned down by removing the sentence, “MRIs in each jurisdiction will not be eligible for 

IRIISS payments if their State or Territory Government decreases the overall level of infrastructure 

support that it provides.” At a minimum, we request the altering of “decreases” in this sentence to 

“significant decreases”.  

Other feedback that you may wish to consider in the final drafting of the revised IRIISS funding 

rules: 

 We suggest that the Sustainable Research Excellence (SRE) Scheme be added to clause 2(b), 

as this scheme also provides funding to universities specifically for infrastructure support.  

 It is our understanding that responsibility for the Research Infrastructure Block Grants (RIBG) 

Scheme and SRE Scheme sits with the Department of Education, rather than the Department of 

Industry (see clause 2(b)). 

 We suggest rewording of the second sentence of Section 5: “The period that income relates to is 

the basis of calculation not the actual payment date”. This sentence is confusing; it is not clear 

whether ‘income’ and ‘payment date’ refer to IRIISS Grants or to the grants upon which IRIISS 

calculations are based. 

 Regarding the new use of the term ‘calculation’ in the body of Section 5 of the new funding rules, 

it is not clear whether there is an absolute ‘entitlement’ to IRIISS funding against eligible grants 

(e.g. whether IRIISS ‘calculations’ would be transferrable to a new entity should there be an 

amalgamation of MRIs). This is relevant when assessing an institution’s solvency. 

Finally, it has come to AAMRI’s attention that not all MRIs currently receiving IRIISS funding 

were consulted regarding the proposed changes to the IRIISS funding rules. We appreciate the 

attempt at streamlining the consultation process by contacting AAMRI directly to get a ‘whole-of-

sector’ response. However, not all organisations receiving IRIISS funding are members of AAMRI. 

Also, it is possible that individual MRIs have feedback that is not reflective of the sector broadly, but 

which nonetheless they should be given the opportunity to voice. We suggest that the NHMRC contact 

those organisations receiving IRIISS funding that are not members of AAMRI prior to finalisation of the 

new IRIISS funding rules, and that it considers a more comprehensive consultation process for future 

funding rule revisions. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on the draft IRIISS funding rules. Because of the 

importance of the IRRIIS scheme for MRIs, and the potential financial implications (intended or 

unintended) of changes to the funding rules, we ask that you please contact the AAMRI Executive 

Officer, Nicole den Elzen (admin@aamri.org, 03 9345 2500), if you require further clarification or have 

an issue with any of the above recommendations.  

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
Professor Brendan Crabb 

President 
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